
INTO THE WILD- SUMMER 2021 

Activity Guide 

Weekly Theme: 

Field trip for the week: 

Date of activity:                                                     Grades: 

Activity objective: What will the members learn or experience? 

Materials needed: 

Community Builder: 

Main Activity: 

Recognition and Reflection: 
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	Weekly Theme: Wild Water Week (Thursday - Water Art)
	grades: K-5
	date of activity: 7/8/21
	Field Trip: Rapids, Shark Park 561, Coconut Cove, Calypso Bay 
	Objective: Develop fine motor skills, Explore color combinations
	Materials: Squirt guns, Tempera paint, Squeeze bottles, Paper, Bed sheet or tarp
	Community Builder: Find the Color in the Room- Members will start in the middle of the room- Instructor will ask everyone to find something BLUE- Members will then find and object that is BLUE and point to it- Repeat the previous 2 steps with different colors (RED, GREEN, YELLOW, etc)
	Main Activity: 1. Get your supplies for water gun painting readyBefore heading outdoors with the member to start painting make sure that you are prepared. When doing fun outdoor art activities like this I like to have everything ready and set up so that when the members come out they can begin the fun straight away!Make sure that you have one water pistol or squeeze bottle for each color paint!2. Inspired by famous artist Jackson Polluck. Show images of art work.3. Fill your water pistols or squeeze bottles with paintPreparing the squirt guns for this water pistol painting activity is easy, but it does take a while to set it up. Water down your chosen paint color and pour it into the water pistol or squeeze bottle. 50% paint and 50 % water so that the paint is easy to squirt but still a nice bright color. If you follow these ratios you will end up with a good paint consistency and bright colors. 4. Water gun painting on paperOnce your water pistols are full of paint take them outside, attach the sheet to a fence or bush and then tape paper to the sheet. And then get squirting!
	Recognition and Reflection: Members share their art work and explain any color or design that they like 


